Harvard Xena toss ups

1. Penn Bowl games last 16 minutes. But first you have to play the first 8
minutes, and the first 4 before that, and so on, until you can't start! FTP, whose
paradox from Greek philosophy have I just described?
A: ZENO's paradox

2. Adder, Beauty, Cat, Death, Eye, Friday, Gold, Hand, Ice, Jack. FTP, what anticolorful term can precede all of these words?
A: BLACK
3. He was honored in Sweden for his theory of rational expectations but his
wife got the most out of hers. Her divorce settlement entitled her to half of her
husband's Nobel Prize money if he won before October 31 of last year and so
she got half. FTP, name the winner of the 1995 Nobel in Economics.
A: Robelt LUCAS

4. Third and Fourth Maccabees, First and Second Esdras, Esther, Judith, and
Tobit are all part of, FTP, what collection of holy scriptures?
A. The APOCRYPHA
5. At various times head of the American Anthropological, Folklore, and
Linguistics Societies, he's an unlikely demon of Dinesh D'Souza's new book The
End of Racism. FTP, who was this Columbia professor, teacher of Ruth Benedict,
Zora Neale Hurston, and Margaret Mead?
A: Franz BOAS
6. The First died in New York 1876; the Second collapsed due to World War I;
the Bolsheviks dominated the Third, which fell apart in the 1956 Sino-Soviet
split; Trotskyists created the Fourth. FTP, what were these world organizations
of socialists called?
A: INTERNATIONALS
7. Injuries sustained while slicing these are allegedly the most underreported.
It is a term for a six-love set in tennis. FTP, name this five-letter breakfast
food often served with cream cheese or lox.
A: BAGELs
8. FTP, what rule, named after a Swiss mathematician, uses determinants of
coefficients to calculate unique solutions for systems of linear equations?
A: CRAMER's Rule
9. She hitched her wagon to a star and then complained because the star began
to shine. In fact, she's had a psychological term named after her, and maybe
even a Nintendo game. FTP, who was the author of Save Me the Waltz?
A. ZELDA FITZGERALD
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10. This is a spelling question, capische? FTP, spell capische.
A: C-A-P-I-S-C-H-E
11. Name's the same: Abbot, pioneer in the textile industry, Thomas Edward,
fighter in the Arab Revolt and author of The Seven Pillars of Wisdom, and, FTP,
David Herbert, author of "The Man Who Died" and The Rainbow.
A: LAWRENCE
12. First name's the same: Roy, French-Canadian author of Bonheur d'Occasion
(The Tin Flute), the French clothing designer Coco Chanel, and, yes, Xena's
sidekick on the syndicated series. FTP, what is it, "G"?
A: GABRIELLE
13. He has appeared in Patton as Omar Bradley and as the Walrus in the 1985
TV -Movie Alice in Wonderland, but he is probably better known for his roles
in The Cincinnati Kid and as a spokesman for American Express. FTP, who
reminded us "Dont' leave home without it. "?
A. Karl MALDEN
14. No word yet on whether his Map of Misreading or The Book of J will enter
The Western Canon, but if it does he'll be the first to know, since he defended
and enumerated it in his book by that name. FTP, name this Yale professor who
also has written analyses of Yeats, Shelley, Stevens, and Blake.
A: Harold BLOOM
15. Name's the same for 2 famous Philadelphians: Benjamin was a physician,
writer on aesthetics, & patriot; William carved the "Allegorical Figure of the
Schuylkill River." FTP, it's also the last name of bluesmen Otis & Bobby, and the
first name of the head of radio's EIB network.
A: RUSH
16. First used by Thomas Jefferson, this three-word term has been used by the
Supreme Court to describe it's policy on church-and-state matters, beginning
with Everson v. Board of Education. FTP, what is this term, which implies no
mixture at all between the religion and the state?
A. WALL OF SEPARATION
17. Of its common English names, one probably translates the Dutch aardvark
while the other comes from Algonquin. FTP what is this marmot which will
shortly have its annual moment of glory in Punxsutawney, PA?
A: GROUNDHOG or WOODCHUCK
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18. Cohen and Greenberg might not conjure up images of tasty frozen desserts
but for ten points these are the last names of which two men, the founders of
the ice cream company known as "Vermont's Finest"?
A: BEN and JERRY's
19. Warning: foreign language answer. During the 1980's, German historians
opened a debate on whether the German Holocaust was unique or could be
compared to other war atrocities . Gunter Grass led the proponents of the
uniqueness of German war guilt. FTP, name this "historian's fight."
A: HISTORIKERSTREIT
20. A recent study found that a modified version of this test can aid early
detection of cervical cancer. Named for a Greek physician, it is recommended
by the American Cancer Society yearly for all sexually active women and
women over 18. FTP, what is this test, named for George Papanicolou?
A. PAP SMEAR
21. Though his name sounds like a bizarre cross between an early English kings
and a royal character in The Princess Bride and the same as a singer from
yesteryear, FTP name this humorously-named composer of Hansel and Gretel.
A: Engelbert HUMPERDINCK
22. Walter Huston, Victor Mature, Kirk Douglas, Jason Robards, Stacey Keach,
Val Kilmer, & Dennis Quaid have all played this Westerner. FTP, who was this
Georgia-born tubercular dentist & friend of Wyatt Earp?
A: John Henry "Doc" HOLLIDAY
23. You'd like to go by water from the Persian Gulf to the Gulf of Oman, or
you'd like to cross from Iraq to Oman. To do either you have to use it--see why
people fight over it and fortify its islands? FTP, name this strait.
A: Strait of HORMUZ
24 . Say you have a tiny strand of DNA, but you need more. First you heat the
molecule, separate the strands, mark them with primers, and copy them using
a natural enzyme. Pretty soon you'll have multiplied the sample a millionfold.
FTP, name this technique developed by Carey Mullis abbreviated PCR.
A: POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION (ask for more on PCR)
25. Chapter 45 of his autobiography is headed "I am Introduced to Miss
Smithson--She is Ruined--Breaks Her Leg--I MalTY Her." FTP what French
composer found time between qualTels to write Les Troyens , Benvenuto Cellini,
and Symphonie Fantastique?
A: Hector BERLIOZ
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26. She gave Robert Mapplethorpe his camera and inspired a generation of
rockers with her 1975 album Horses, but hadn't toured in 16 years before her
husband died in 1994. FTP who is this punk icon recently touring with Bob
Dylan?
A: Patti SMITH
27. New World Computing would argue that the first installment on the world
of V ARN was a classic, but Wodd of Xeen, combining Clouds of Xeen and
Darkside of Xeen, is the most recent installment. FTP, what series of fantasy
computer games am I talking about?
A: MIGHT AND MAGIC
28. Huckleberry Finn, Invisible Man and The Adventures of Augie March are
modern examples, but El Buscon, Moll Flanders, and Tom Jones are more
archetypical. In them, a wandering protagonist, usually a young man, struggles
through various episodes in an often roguish manner. FTP, what is this genre?
A: PICARESQUE novel
29. FQTP, what name is shared by the day of the week named after a Norse
Goddess, Gannon's partner on Dragnet, and Robinson Crusoe's "man"?
A: FRIDAY
30. We don't know if he read "Absalom, Absalom!" or screamed "The English
are coming! The English are coming!", or even if he ever heard of Little Caesar's
"Pizza Pizza" commercial, but one thing's for sure -- he could shoot a human
being from two feet away, as he did at the Ambassador Hotel on the night of
the California primary in 1968. FTP, name this repetitvely named assassin.
A. Sirhan SIRHAN
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1. (30) FTP each, name these Greeks whose names begin with the letter "X."
A. Pre-Socratic poet and philosopher who was skeptical of anthropomorphism
and the completeness of human knowledge.
A: XENOCRATES
B. Soldier, historian, and author of the Hellenica, Cyropaedia, and Anabasis.
A:XENOPHON
2. (20) For five points per location and five points per nickname, which two
teams played in the 1995 Stanley Cup finals?
Answers: NEW JERSEY DEVILS; DETROIT RED WINGS
3. (25) The Twelfth Century Eleanor of Aquitaine had two regal husbands. FTP
for one, twenty-five for both, name them.
Answers: LOUIS VII of France and HENRY II of England
4. (30) For fifteen points each, provide the described sobriquet for journalists.
a. Thomas Carlyle attributed the origin of this expression to Edmund Burke.
Answer: The FOURTH EST ATE
b. According to Samuel Johnson hacks produced "small histories, dictionaries,
and temporary poems" here, as depicted in an 1891 George Gissing novel.
Answer: GRUB Street
5. (25) Name the company, 25-10.
[25] Originally called the Saucona Iron works, in 1995 this Pennsylvania-based
company closed its original 160-acre factory.
[10] Its eponymous headquarters, home of Lehigh University, means "house of
bread" in Hebrew.
Answer: BETHLEHEM Steel
6. (30) Rankling the Christian Coalition, on the idea that non-believers will go to
hell, in December 1995 he said "The evaporation of 4 million who believe in
this crap would leave the world a better place." Fof fifteen points each, name
the Rumanian-born humorist who said it, and the radio program he said it on.
Answers: Andrei Codrescu; All Things Considered
7. (20) For five points each, plus five for all correct, name the three astrological
signs known as Water signs.
Answers: PISCES; CANCER; SCORPIO
8. (25) In the 20th Century, five men have defeated incumbents to win the US
Presidency. For five points each name them.
A: Woodrow Wilson; Franklin Delano Roosevelt or FDR; Ronald Wilson Reagan;
James Earl "Jimmy" Carter; William Jefferson Blythe "Bill" Clinton
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9. (30) Written in the 1st Century BC, this poem expounds Epicurean theories
on the material nature of the universe, the impotence of the gods, the
sovereignty of man, and the goal of pleasure. For fifteen points each, give the
Latin name translated as "On the Nature of Things," and its author.
Answers: DE RERUM NATURA; by Titus LUCRETIUS Carus
10. (30) Identify the year, 30-20-10.
[30] Maya Angelou publishes I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings.
[20] Jimi Hendrix dies of a drug overdose.
[10] National Guardsmen shoot four students at Kent State University.
Answer: 1970
11. (20) Pierre de Beaumarchais wrote two well known plays. The first centers
on Almaviva's pursuit of Rosina; in the second, the title character succeeds in
wedding the Countess's maid. FTP each, name these plays, made into opera by
Rossini and Mozart.
Answer: The BARBER OF SEVILLE or Le Barbier de Seville
and The MARRIAGE OF FIGARO or Le Mariage de Figaro
12. (30) For fifteen points each, name the authors of these Marxist history
works.
A: Karl MARX
a. The 18th Brumaire of Napoleon Bonaparte.
A: Henry SEW ALL
b. Work and Revolution in France.
13. (30) The south coast of England runs from Land's End in the west to
Folkstone in the east. FTP each, name any three of the counties comprising this
coast.
Answers: CORNWALL; DEVON; DORSET; HAMPSHIRE: SUSSEX; KENT
14. (30) FTP, what state was challenged in major cases that applied the
exclusionary rule to states and established the guidelines for the police "stop
and frisk" procedure?
A: OHIO
FTP each, name the two individuals whose conVIctIOns were challenged all the
way to the Supreme Court to establish these decisions?
A: MAP? and TERRY
15. (30) For fifteen points each, given the description of a Shakespeare
character, name the elements whose symbols would spell his or her name.
a. The mischievous sprite in A Midsul1uner Night's Dream,
A: PHOSPHORUS, URANIUM, CARBON, POTASSIUM (Puck)
b. Miserly title character who is "of Athens"
A: TIT ANIUM, MOLYBDENUM, NITROGEN (Timon)
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16.
30)
20)
10)

(30) Name the novel from a list of characters, 30-20-10.
George and Myrtle Wilson
Jordan Baker
Nick Carroway
A: The GREAT GATSBY

17. (30) For ten points each, name these three men who all share the same first
and middle names: an actor known for his voiceovers, the assassin of a civil
rights leader, and Nobel prize-winning American president.
A: James Earl JONES, RAY, and CARTER
18. (30) For ten for four, fifteen for five, and thirty for all six, give the first
names of the six main charcaters in the NBC sitcom Friends.
A: CHANDLER. ROSS, JOEY, MONICA, RACHEL. PHOEBE
19. (30) FTP each, name these intellectual influences on Newt Gingrich.
A. Co-authors of Future Shock, The Third Wave, and Powershift.
A: ALVIN and HEIDI TOFFLER
B. Youngest British PM ever who led Britain against revolutionary France.
A: William PITT the Younger
C. Prussian whose military-staff system was crucial in unifying Germany.
A: Helmuth von MOL TKE
20. (30) FTP each, Given a family of trees give the genus name.
A.QUERCUS
A. Oak
A.ACER
B. Maple
A. FRAXINUS
C. Ash
21. (30) Given an early 20th century American company, name its corporate
descendant FTP each:
A: NABISCO
A. National Biscuit Company
A: EXXON
B. Standard Oil of New Jersey
C. Computing-Tabulator Recording Company A: IBM
22. (20) FTP each, name these stage figures whose surnames begin with "K".
A. Manic jazz drummer of the 1930s-40s with Benny Goodman & others
A: Gene KRUPA
B. Officer in West Side Story whose shortened name is a euphemistic insult.
A:KRUPKE

23. (30) For five points each, plus ten for naming them in chronological order,
name the four vice presidents under the two Presidents Roosevelt.
A: Charles FAIRBANKS, John GARNER, HENRY WALLACE, Hany TRUMAN
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24. (30) There are now just two independent teams in NCAA Division I
basketball. FTP, what team, still independent in football, recently joined the Big
East for other sports?
A: NOTRE DAME
One remaining independent, which shares its name with a former Senator from
Pennsylvania, made the jump to Division I this year. FTP, name it.
A: WOFFORD
And, FTP, what Tulsa university could have its entire student body struck by
lightning if you don't contribute to its endowment right now?
A. ORAL ROBERTS
25. (30) FTP each, name the following diseases or syndromes:
a. A genetic disease charcaterized by increased sensitivity to ultraviolet light
resulting in lesions and tumors and often leading to cancer.
A: XERODERMA PIGMENTOSUM
b. Women with only one X chromosome have this syndrome.
A: TURNER's syndrome
c. A syndrome charcaterized by extreme self-destructive behavior, causmg
victims to chew their fingers and lips to the bone.
A: LESH-NAYAN's syndrome
26. (30) FTP each, name these Pennsylvania folk painters.
a. 19th-century Quaker who made scores of versions of The Peaceable
Kingdom.
A: Edward HICKS
b. Pittsburgh steelworker known for his self-portraits.
A: John KANE
c. Black World War I vet whose most famous series depicted John Brown
A: Horace PIPPIN
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